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WILSOMEXICO
POSITION UPHELD

Investigator, r' Hale ; Says New
.. CliaracterHas Boen Given

Nation Among1 Eowers.

HUERTA HELD ASSASSIN

No Justification "for Recognition
Plot Leader, Expert' Asserts

in Special! Article..

cf

Mew York." Apxili n Wfllam Pay-,ar-d

JUale, President' Wilsonls unofficial

inTes,: gator of affairs la itexico. has
i contriUrtted to thr forthcoming num-

ber of tie World's-Work- . anarticle up-

holding the pre?loVnt's Mexican policy
and pointing out aa-- Important develo-

pment la ihe chamcter of. American
diplomacy. This, he explains, is an
Interpretation, of t: Monroe doctrine
that establishes th suzeraintyof the
United States only in an effective
source of, moral i: eviration! over the
nations oi CentraleAnierica'.and the
West India.

. "The psvs and the people of Amer-

ica." he ssrji. "have not yfj awakened
to the fact Lai the first car of the
WUsoa admittl."tratijn has given the
United Stali tew char.tru-- r among
the pomers-ofSt- he world. IVfore Mr.
Wilson hadbn in office, a meek he
bid .given, Ue X'ocroe doctrine an In-

terpretation tlie'lmplW-ation- s of'mhlch
go far. beyond, anythir.g voiced by Jef-
ferson! MrsJison. Moaroe. Quincy.
Adams. Polk. Vebaeer. Crnnt or OIney.
Before Mr.W?Json .had been in office
a year thetpomvr of other continents
had yielded to the. principle of our
domination inthe-meler- n hemisphere.
It Is not fantastical therefore to
speak of our moral .empire la Ameri-
ca.-

"Our Moral. Empire la America," is
the title of tl article.

No Difficulty Foreseen.t "

Discussing theposiblI;ty of Inter-ventio- a

In Mexico w the article was writ-

ten before the firmer was ordered to
Tampico). Dr. Ila!e says:

"An American .army would have no
physical. difficulty in getting back out
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Mexico, nobody mould use It up be
fore It got away; the difficulty would
bo that xreed and a false sense of
tloaal honor would do their utmost
to keep us there permanently In occu
pation.

"We do not want Mexico." he d
dares, "especially we do not want
her because v do want the good m

of the of Latin America. It would
be a fool's act Indeed to barter the
confidence of a hemisphere for all we
could train by annexing Mexico.

"If armed Intervention should be
forced upon us," he continues. "I pre
dict that our forces mill bo ordered
home just as soon as constitutional
order has been restored. But nobody
can how far the Influence of
the vast American investments In Me

mhich mould be multiplied In
value br being brought under the
American flag--, might go tom-ar- d ren
derlng mithdramal impossible. What
we do want in Mexico, and throughout
Central America, is order."

The trouble with Central America,
Hal asserts, is its proclivity for

revolution. But. he says, most Cen
tral American revolutions are "pro
moted" from Europe ia a regular way
of business, exactly as a real estate
scheme is promoted in America.

Calls Step Important.
"When Mr. Wilson took steps to in-

form himself the facta regarding
the Huerta coup d'etat, with a view
to passing a moral Judgment upon the
rlphtfulness of the de facto govern-
ment in Mexico City, he took. It seems
to me. the most g and fate-
ful Ftep which the Monroe doctrine
has inspired in all the process its
evolution.

"In the case Mexican Judgment
mas easy. The coup d'etat that over-thre- w

Madero in February. 1913, mas
in no a revolution. It was a bar

plot, a conspiracy of a few army
officers, financed by Clentificos living
!n exile and few Spanish reactionar
ies. It attended by circumstances
of treachery execrable, of villainy
so fantastic, cruelty so barbarous.
that the is one mhich the mind
has difficulty in accepting as credible.

Huerta's Course Exposed.
"The chief actor. Huerta, an apelike

Indian, aped, one-eye- d, subsisting on
brandy, mhen the moment his tri-
umph mas fully come, rose from break-
fasting with the president's brother,
beckoned a file of soldiers, arrested
him. had him carried away to be shot
to death and his body thrown into a
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THE FACTORY MEN S CLOTm.NG STORE.

321 BRADY ST., DAVENPORT.
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THAT THE STYLISH

MEN'S SPRING SUITS
WE SELL FOR

sARE THE EQUAL OF SUITS YOU PAY $15 AND
J5ZW 1- - OK L OTHER STORES

IVE SAVE YOir .1 TO 7 fiOOIl XI Mill DOLLARS IIECAL'SE WE
SfclX OLR FACTORY OlTl'LT THROUGH OUR

OWN STORES.

We Cut Out the Middleman
VYE CLARAATFJ: MONEY RACK IF SLIT GOES WRONG.

SINGLE PANTS
$2 ALE WOOL,

PANTS OTHER STOKES GET Si."0 AND $3 FOR.

TheT Gentlest
Journey for
Baby

Sidvav i'r- t- II II

is luxury to baby or mother like a Sidway. So

THERE suspended is the seat of the carriasre by means of the
Sid way long-lea-f suspension springs that even

on a very rouch road,

The Baby Will Receive No Jar or Shock
To own a guaranteed Sid way Biby Carriage mean you are not ntisned

with anything but the bet in the world for your baby. The Sidwy is alte
the clasiet carriage in cetipn, beauty ana worwuinsnip ever nunc, yex you
pay r.o more for a Sidway than lor many others which are unguaranteed, and
without the ip'.endid Sid way feature.

Tfcj Naa M Ota Fnun of Ery G

Every part ff a Sid JaTffroto" 1 f. i guaranteed onconditlonally

tot two jczst. The F.brikoid Leather made aclo-ive- ly for and ujMjd

cJaively on. th. Sidw.r. i. included ia this r.carries the gurute of the Fmbrikoid maker, the DuPont Fabnkoid Co.
" Strongest Guarantee Ever Made on Baby Carriage

The tension of the .Prinff, i. actable to the weight of the rhfld. Every

Sidway ha a lnh back and eat. exceptional length and width of bed, and can

be instantly compactly one motion.
Let u you a I SI

purac. Made by tue

Young & McCoinfjs
Co-Operati- ve

Company.
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:i line of Sidwayi of various ttylee and j
Midway Mercantile Co., EJdiart, Ind.
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MEXICANS LEAVE

SECTION GANGS

Replacement as Railway Labor,
era Indicated by Beginning

of Exodus.

Called by patriotic promptings or
possibly fearing to remain In the
United States in case of mar numbers
of Mexican laborers employed on sec-

tion gangs on railroads and elsewhere
In and near the three cities are begin-

ning to return to their native land.
Most of them are expecting to enlist
to fight against the "unngoes. as
they term Americans.

On nearly every train traveling
southwest one or more, usually with
theft worldly possessions tied up in a
handkerchief, may be seen occupying
a seat In the smoker. As a result
many of the section gangs are being
deDleted. In the event of a war of
any duration it seems likely that
Greeks. Italians and other foreigners
mill entirely replace the Mexicans,

have been employed for several
years past in large numbers, particu
larly by the Rock Island lines, mhich
extend to the Mexican border.

hole: to the palace, embraced
the president, whose chief commander
he had become through protestations
of faithfulness to death, anu signaled
in guards to arrest him. By promises
of safe conduct out of the country, the
treacherous general obtained the sig
natures of President Madero and Vice
President Pino Suares to deeds of
resignation; hastily gathered less than

quorum of congressmen in a cham
ber filled with soldiers and command
ed by artillery; had himself acknowl-
edged as president; carried Madero
and Pino Suares out into the night
and had them shot to death behind the
prison.

"Perhaps this is enough to suggest
that there could be no question of rec-
ognizing Huerta as the head of a law--.

ful government once it had been re-

solved to scrutinize revolutions. But
indeed it surely would have been im-
possible for tragic romance to have
imagined a character so hideously
villainous as Victorlano Huerta. or a
career so completely Justifying the
refusal to recognize him.

Morality Is Recognized.
Other powers made no scruple of

giving the assassin and usurper im
mediate recognition. Very well; the
United States Is not a follower of
other powers. It Is. it has been from
the beginning of its history, the moral
leader of the It is the
mere fact that great pom-er- a have no
consciences but the United States
has a conscience. We are a simple
people, unable to rid ourselves of
prejudice against murder. This
is hypocrisy, sentimentalism, Qulxot--
Iclsm, offensive moral superiority, so
the British Journals say. No, it is not;
it is a plain, sturdy morality, to which,
unfortunately, the foreign politics of
too many other nations are strangers.

"And It Is a very practical morality.'

SURVEY FOR RIVER WORK
NEAR MOUTH OF THE IOWA
Six members of the U. S. engineers'

corps in charge of X. B. Gosline are
making a survey in the vicinity of the
mouth of the Iowa river for Improve-
ments to be made there this season.
The contemplates the construc-
tion of bankettes along the levee ex-
tending from Port Louisa to Burling-
ton. Rock and willow mill be used
to reinforce the levee at all points
mhere it has been weakened.

Llttlg Brothers of Davenport, have
been given the contract for the work
and mill commence at once.

BACKACHE IS

A DANCER SIGNAL

Kidney Troubles, Bladder Disorders,
Rheumatism and Serious Diseases

Follow.

There are other symptoms, such as
pains in the region of me kidneys
nervousness, dizziness tired and morn
out feeling, meak bladder, painful.
scaldy. or urinary troubles, mhich

MiKUtebl kidney deranxeuient. if iit-r--

lected may develop Into the deadly
Bright's Disease, Dropsy, or Diabetes.

It is not only dangerous, but need
less, for you to suffer, and endure the
tortures of these troubles, for the new
discovery. Croxone, quickly and surely
ends all such misery.

There Is no more effective remedy
known for the cure of kidney, blad
aer trouble, and rheumatism, than
tnis new scientific preparation, be
cause it removes the cause. It soaks
right Into the kidneys, through the
malls and linings, cleans out the
clogged up pores, neutralizes and dis
solves the poisonous urlo acid and
waste matter, that lodges In the Joints
and muscles and cause those terrible
rheumatic pains, and makes the kid
neys filter the poison from the blood
and drives it out of the system.

Three doses of Croxone a day, for
a few days is often all that Is ever
needed to cure the morst backache
or overcome disagreeable urinary
disorders and you can take It
the utmost confidence that nothing on
earth will so quickly overcome the
worst case of kidney, bladder trouble,
or rheumatism.

You will find Croxone different from,
all other remedies. There la nothing
else like It. It is so prepared that Is
Is practically Impossible to take It into
the human system mlthout results.
An original package costs but a trifle
at any first class drug store. All drug-
gists are authorized to personally re
turn the purchase price If Croxone
should fall In a single case. (Adv.)

Priced for Immediate
Disposal Up

$20.00 Dresses
A festival, indeed! Seldom, if ever, have you had an opportunity to participate in such dress bargains

as these. Here are 150 summer dresses made up of lingerie, Eponge, voile, linen, ratinee in plain and fan-

cy effects. They are all good styles and the reason for the reduction is because they are slightly soiled.

All sizes. A little foresight will save you a lot of money. These are dresses that you are almost certain
to buy at one time or another this summer. The opportunity is fleeting it will soon be gone!

$14.95 for $29.50 Coats
Fifty coats assembled in one group. There
are Xorfolks, sport and a few long coats in
checks, plain grey, stripes plain effects.
These are splendid coats for outing purposes

$4.95 for $15.00 coats
$9-9-

5 fT $20.00 coats
$14.95 for $29.00 coats

$3 Union Suits
$2.49

A limited number of
Kayser unionsuits with
silk vests. Regular $3.00
quality.

$2.49

NIGHT PHOTOGRAPHY AS SPORT
Washington. D. C, April 24 George

Shiras, third, who has Just arrived in
Panama to assist Colonel Goethals in
making the canal zone a large and
safe (haven for birds and animals, is
the originator of night photography of
mild animals and the pioneer hunter
with the camera. Wrhen In congress
he was t'.ie author of the original bills
putting migratory fish and birds un
der federal control, the bill pertaining
to birds becoming a law last year, un-

der the name of the Weeks-McLea- n

bill. He has also suggested a series of
international agreements to protect
birds migrating; between nations. In a
brief filed with the senate.

Mr. Shiras' most recent contribution
on ohe subject of the newest form of
sport, camera hunting, is In the shape
of a communication to the National
Geographic society at Washington, D.

lie opens up a e range of pos--

flhllltles for the sportsman and throws
new light on the proper may to "teach
the young Idea how to shoot."

'A camera and accessories can be
so arranged that any animal or bird
and many a reptile, however large or
small, agile or cunning. mayhave its
picture faithfully recorded, durln gday
light or darkness, mlthout the immedi-
ate presence of a human assistant,"
wrltea Mr. Shiras. "To meet the diffi
culties, I have developed methods suit,
able to the habits of each animal. In
he main, I have used many of the de

vices of the trapper rather than the
hunter, substituting the automatic cam
era for the trap and using the same
baits and scents In favorable localities
and during the season of the year
when success is likely. Some who take
p camera hunting become discour
sed by early failures, and are unable

to pee how such an Instrument can
ever be a satisfactory substitute for

Tc.

and

the sportsman's gun. Others continue
on until won over by the attractive
ness of a contest where success costs
no life or aa avkwardly handled cam
era leaves no wounded animal to die
a lingering death."

Mr. Shiras sets his camera and flash
light before darkness. A string across
the runway, along m hich the animal is
expected to come, or a bait connected
by a cord with the shutter and flash
apparatus are all the mechanical con
trivances necessary. He lets the an4
mal do the rest.

I Uilnk very few persons suspect
the abundance of night-Covin- animals
In the vicinity of country homes, where
mere is a aense c.ncket, a swamp, or
a rocky ravine," he continues. "I have
sec out every m inter ror several years
past a camera and flashlight ia the
town of Ormond Beach, Florida, with
in 100 yards of a dozen cottages and a
great minter hotel harboring a thou-
sand guests and employes. Nearly
every nigU came the burst of a bril- -

nam ugnt Deiwixi an orange grove
and a thicket. During 33 nights in
1913 the negatives showed 12 skunks,
nine or mhich mere of different mark-
ings; four coons, three possums, one
cat, one pointer dog, two rabbits and
four wood xats; yet neither the visit-
ors, natives nor caretakers in this vi-
cinity ever eucountered any of these
animals.

"The foeling I so strongly express
for the camera as the better medium
for testing one's skill In the pursuit of
mild animals and birds, in acquiring
a knowledge of their habits, and finally
in getting a sufficiently satisfactory
and enduring trophy, may create the
Impression that I look with considera
ble disfavor upon those m ho hunt with
deadlier meapon. Very much to the
contrary is the oasa whenever the

95c
$1.45

2.45

$3.95

$4.95

priced

$7.00.

priced

priced
$12.50.

"dresses priced

$15.00.

"dresses priced

$20.00.

at HALF PRICE
Here's a group of 40 suits that have been

reduced to half price. They are pretty tail-
ored models and come in tans, blues, checks,
stripes in medium and lighter effects.

Rocksa:7id

$12.50 $25.00 suits
$17.50 $35.00 suits
$18.75 for $39.50 suits

sportsman shoots in moderation and Is
milling to in the efforts to
conserve the game supply by shorter
seasons, by the establishments of gamej
refuses, and in the elimination of the
market hunter. The sentimentalist
mho decries the killing -- of all game
birds and animals is not Infrequently
one mho grumbles when a Joint is
tough because the lamb was not killed
earlier in its gambols. The successful
mlng-sho- t, mho enjoys plucking from
the air a bird on its meteoric flight
across the sky, can. if ho tris, capture
one. a dozen, or 100 within the con-
fines of a sensitive plate, while a
marsh cene or foe rolling breakers
give a life view in striking contrast
to the pathetic heap of biood-etaine-

rumpled feathers marking at the close
of a day the accuracy of his aim. So,
too. the big-gam- e hunter, rewarded in
his quest for an antlered head, may
continue on during the remainder of

Stomach Weak?
Blood Bad?
Over Lazy?
Nervous ?

3

to
4.95

for dresses formerly
up to

for "dresses formerly
up to $10.00.

for dresses formerly
up to

for formerly
up to

for formerly
up to

Suits

for
for

SILK
GLOVES

An excellent assortment
of Keiser's silk gloves

priced from 49c, 75c, $1.00

to $1.25.

his moodland visit taking many more,

but in a may that neither lessens I5i

nor the enjoyment of the hunter."

All the
Argus.

news all the time tU

AN APPEAL TO WIVES

You know the terrible affliction that

comes to many homes from the result

of a drinking husband or son.
know of the money masted oa "Drink

thai is needed in the heme to purctas
food and clothing. ORR1NE has saved

thousands of drinking men. H f

home treatment and can be given

cretely. Your money m ill be reiunu
if. after a trial, it has failed to Deneu .

Costs only $1.00 a box. Come m "

get a free booklet and let us tell yo

of the good OKPJXE is doing. HaiTW

House Pharmacy. (Adv.)

WHY go along: day 'after
" day suffering: when aid

ia at hand so convenient and
at so little cost.

Dr. Pierce's Goldeii

Medical Discovery
aids digestion and purifies tho blood. As a consequence both
the stomach and liver return to their normal and healthy condition.
Nervousness and biliousness soon disappear. The entire rystem
takes on new life.

; For over forty years this famous old mediein
has "made good' and nevermore so than today,
enjoying a greater sale all over the world than
any other doctor's prescription. '

ror stale at all druggists In liquid or tablet form, oryou can vend fifty lo stamps for trial box. Address
WR. . V. riCJKUb, BUFFALO, IN. Y, .
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